
Club Championship Winnings Round 1

Pat Adkins: Net Skin #15 - $40, Gross Skin #15 - $10

Rick Kulla: Net Skin #12 - $40, Gross Skin #12 - $10

Bryan Brownfield: Net Skin #6 - $40, Gross Skin #6 - $10

Michael Johnshoy: Net Skin #13 - $40, Gross Skin #13 - $10

Tad Martin: Gross Skin #8 - $10

Michael Christiansen: Gross Skin #4 - $10

Tommy Smith: Gross Skin #18 - $10

Dan Strate: Gross Skin #3 & #9 - $10

Neil Gravatt: Gross Skin #17 - $10

Club Championship Winnings Round 2

Michael Caron: Net Skin #10 & #14 - $90

Claire Deering: Net Skin #15 - $45

Mike Buhrt: Gross Skin #15 - $20

Justin Lubenow: Gross Skin #17 - $20

Dave Schneider: Gross Skin #4 - $20

Tommy Smith: Gross Skin #2 & #3 & #10 - $60, Deuce #3 - $30

Mark Colman: Deuce #16 - $30

Michael Johnshoy: Deuce #6 - $30

Dan Strate: Deuce #16 - $30

Sunday Proxy winners

Dan Hamernick and Dan State! $55 each.



Weekend Recap:

Perhaps the Hi-Lite of the weekend wasn’t even the shoot-out we had in the Championship
Flight between Mike Christiansen and Tad Martin, but the HOLE-IN-ONE by Mr. Rick Kulla
on Sat. took top pick. Rick lasered a 6 Hybrid right at the pin and one bounced it directly into
the hole on #12. The shot was witnessed by our Bev. Cart gal Laura, a beginner at Golf, who
replied “that was cool, I’m going to try to make more of my tee balls now. That looked easy!”

Mr. Kulla was complete class buying everyone an adult beverage following play. Congratz
Rick!!

Flight 2

Michael Johnshoy came from 4 back after round one with a stellar Net 66 to narrowly top Bryan
Brownfield by 2 and Pat Adkins by 3. Mike’s back 9 was driven by a great Birdie on #18 to seal

the deal. Bryan played the final 5 holes 1 over par to narrowly miss the title. Congratz to all!!

Flight 3

Roger Sabot completed his title run with six 4’s on the opening 9 and closed with a great 40 back
9. Congratulations Roger, that was one solid weekend avoiding nothing more than a few double

bogeys to keep the pressure on the rest of the field. Lee Croaker had his best rounds of the
season after a hard week of practice paying off with a solid 2nd Place.

Championship Flight

New in 2016 any players within 5 shots after 36 holes went out for a final 9. Tommy Smith,
Tad Martin and Michael Christiansen all qualified for the Championship 9. Mike made up
a three shot deficit after round 1 with a fairways and greens fabulous 71 second round. Leading
by 4 going into the final 9, Tad scratched it back to one down with 3 left. #7’s tee shot headed

right into the hazard while Mike ripped it down the middle. Mike pulled his second shot slightly
leaving himself with an extremely difficult up and down. To the surprise of the massive crowd
following the shoot-out, Tad chose to attempt to hit it out of knee high grass towards the green.
Not only did he get his club on the ball but he narrowly cleared the hazard. After a Kutz like

chip, Tad was left with 20 feet to save par. Drilling his putt dead middle, that left Mike with a
slick side hill 5 footer. Never a doubt as Mike was picking it out of the hole before it dropped.
Both players hit nice approach shots on #8, Tad to 20 feet, Mike to 10. Mickelson and Stenson
had nothing on these two as Martin drilled his 20 footer followed by a fist pump. Mike slid his

birdie over the edge all square. (Kutz had a beer to celebrate Tad’s putt)

Heading into the final hole all square, Tad’s lead off drive headed into the right pond. (Kutz had
a beer in disgust of Tad’s drive) Mike drilled another one right down the middle. Tad’s 3rd shot
after his drop headed towards the parking lot while Mike hit 8 iron to 60 yards. Somehow some



way Tad knocked in on to 16 feet and again nailed another incredible putt. (Kutz, he celebrated
with…..yep) Mike had a delicate downhill 12 footer that stopped just short right of taking the

title. Both Players headed to 18 tee where Mike pulled his tee ball(pulled for Mike) 3 yards left
of center. Tad accidently blocked his tee ball off the hill left just outside the OB stakes. Mike

completed his round with a second shot near the green and secured the 2016 Title.

(Kutz…you know the rest of the story)

Congratz to all players this past weekend! Look for our Ryder Cup Challenge where Jeeps and
myself will captain two teams for a Challenge like non others.

Thanks again,

Steve


